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Add all of these events to our normal calendar of events and
you have a very busy year. Please get involved and help us
celebrate 100 years of scouting and the success of Troop
380.
Yours in Scouting,

Troop 380 Has Big Plans - Scoutmaster’s Minute
By Dave Ishikawa
2007 is a big year for the Boy Scout program. 100 years ago
Lord Baden-Powell founded the Boy Scouts in England.
Troop and Crew 380 will be celebrating 100 years of
scouting with some big events of its own.
In July a group of scouts and parents will head to England to
visit the World Jamboree, celebrating the Boy Scout
centennial at the birthplace of scouting. Troop 380 members
will visit the Jamboree site, London, Paris and Normandy.
Andrei Vernon has been selected as part of the World
Jamboree contingent to attend the World Jamboree with the
United States Jamboree Troop.
On Friday, June 8th, Troop 380 will be hosting the famous
Kwahadi Dancers from Amarillo, Texas. Our troop will be
sponsoring their show at Hiram Johnson High School. We
will need everyone’s help with the Kwahadi’s presentation
of
NativeAmerican dance and song. Scouts and parents can sell
tickets and help with the show.
On the same weekend the Troop will be working at the
California Capital Air Show at Mather Airport on June 9 and
10, 2007. The air show will feature the Air Force
Thunderbirds. Parents and older scouts (17 and older) can
work at the air show. Please see Tonia Cameron if you are
interested in helping out.
Scout Expo is going to be one of the biggest events in the
history of the Golden Empire Council. Make sure your
reserve September 28-30, 2007 on your calendars. We will
travel to Beale Air Force Base and join up to 4,000 scouts
and leaders at an event that will involve Cub Scouts,
Webelos, Boy Scouts, and Venturing.
Our biggest event of the year will take place on Saturday,
November 24, 2007, as we celebrate achieving 100 Eagle
Scouts. This event will be a Troop 380 reunion so we are
inviting all our Troop 380 friends from the past. This
promises to be a huge event and all of you will want to be
there to celebrate Troop 380 accomplishments.

Dave

Committee Chair Report
By Norm Adams
Another summer is around the corner and with that we
welcome new scouts and there parents to the family of
Troop 380. To you I would like to welcome you. We are
excited about the new adventure you and your son are about
to undertake. The traditions of Troop 380 are vast and with
your help will continue into the future. We have found that
parents that are involved in there scouts time with Troop 380
have a better chance achieving the rank of eagle scout than
those that try to do it on there own.
Troop 380 holds their parents meeting on the last Thursday
of the month here at the church. At these meetings you are
given a chance to find out what is happening in the troop and
to find that spot where you fell comfortable in helping out.
This is also a time that you can express your concerns to the
scoutmaster and committee about issues that might affect
your scout. Please plan on attending these meetings it is with
your support that we as a troop will continue to be as strong
as we have in the past.
The next parents meeting will be on March 27, 2007
tomorrow at the church. Please plan on attending.
Yours in Scouting,
Norm Adams

Eagle Watch
By Don Dier

Our nest of Eagles continues to grow with the New Year.
Since the last troop Court of Honor, three Scouts have had
their Eagle Courts of Honor. Congratulations to Brad Allred,
Ben Fortson and Austin Bono.
Congratulations also to David Barge, Derek Baptista and
Billy Frazier on passing their Eagle Boards of Review.
These are Troop 380’s 98th, 99th and 100th Eagle Scouts.
Look for invitations to their Eagle Courts of Honor soon.
David’s will be April 23. Derek and Billy are planning a
dual Court of Honor, tentatively set for May 11.

Please save Saturday, November 24, 2007, for the 100
Eagles and Troop 380 Reunion Celebration. We have now
reached 100 Eagle Scouts in Troop 380. This is quite and
accomplishment. Our troop will celebrate this achievement
with a special dinner. The plan is to invite all Troop 380
Eagles and past members of Troop 380. This promises to be
a fun event to meet the new members and old timers of our
wonderful troop. Come to the parent meeting to get in on
the planning for
this special event.

Peter Ruygt has completed all Eagle requirements and is
finalizing his application. Jason Lifshin is also working on
his application.
Troop 380 currently has 20 Life Scouts. If you are a Life
Scout and ready to start thinking about a service project,
please talk to Don Dier about your ideas. He’s in charge of
Eagle Advancement for the troop and will assist you with
putting your proposal together for presentation to the troop
committee. The project cannot be carried out without
Scoutmaster, committee and district approval. If you don’t
have any ideas for a project, Don can help with that too.
There are many good Eagle project ideas waiting to happen.

Venture Crew Report
By Zachary Kamine
The Venture Crew’s main focus at the moment is preparing
for our awesomely, extra-ordinary Philmont High Adventure
Trek in New Mexico.
See Joe Reynolds for more
information about the Philmont trip this summer. Other than
that, we had a fun poker night at the Mitchell’s house.

Eagle Courts of Honor
On February 10, 2007 at 6:30 PM, Ben Fortson received his
Eagle Rank. He had an amusing introduction with his
marching band. After his presentation and the slide show,
we had scrumptious refreshments these included cake and a
fondue fountain.
On March 12, 2007 at 7:00 PM, the troop met at Emmanual
Baptist Church for Austin Bono’s Eagle Court of Honor.
We had tons of fun. Afterwards there was cake.
On January 15, 2007 at 7:00 PM, the troop met at Emmanual
Baptist Church for Brad Allred’s Eagle Court of Honor. We
had tons of fun and afterwards there was cake.

Upcoming Eagle Courts of Honor
David Barge would like to invite all of you to his Eagle
Scout Court of Honor to be held on Monday, April 23, 2007,
at the church. Festivities will begin at 7:00 PM. David is our
98th Eagle Scout. Watch for your invitation soon.
Derek Baptista and Billy Frazier have passed their Eagle
Scout Boards of Review and will be celebrating their
accomplishment on Friday, May 11, 2007. Derek and Billy
will be inviting all of you to a dinner to be held at the
Cordova Elks Lodge on Sunrise Blvd. Derek and Billy are
our 99th and 100th Eagle Scouts. We will celebrate all of our
Eagles in November and I am sure we will have a few more
than 100 by then. Watch for your invitation coming soon.

Searching for All Troop 380 Eagle Scouts

Order of the Arrow Report
By Corey Reynolds
The Patwin Chapter has been very busy since January.
Besides attending monthly chapter meetings and planning
for the spring Camporee, many of us have been doing other
things. The Lodge has monthly meetings and we need to be
there to stay up to date. At our meetings we have also
planned our OA Elections and Cub Scout Pack Arrow of
Light ceremonies. To date, we have conducted 5 OA
elections and have been to 3 ceremonies. We have more
ahead of us.

Treasurer’s Table
By Becky Mesker-Riley
The troop treasury is open from 6:45 – 8:30 at every troop
meeting. If you have business to take care of please do so
when you drop your scouts off at the meeting and not when
you pick them up. Thank you!

Outings and Activities

Golden Empire Council Recognition Dinner

By Dave Ishikawa
The Golden Empire Council Recognition Dinner was held at
the Scottish Rite Center, on Saturday, February 17, 2007.
Troop 380 was well represented at the dinner attended by
over 400 leaders of the council. Our scouts conducted a
very impressive opening flag ceremony to the tune of
“Follow Me Boys.” Chris Ishikawa was the chairperson for
this annual event and coordinated the presentation of all the
awards and the wonderful barbeque dinner. The highlight of
the evening was the presentation of the 2006 Silver Beaver
Awards. The Silver Beaver is the highest award that can be
bestowed upon a volunteer scout leader in the council.
Troop 380 had four of its leaders presented the Silver Beaver
this year. Jimmie Garcia, Sue Garcia, Becky Mesker-Riley,
and Elizabeth Ruygt were four of eighteen scout leaders
presented this coveted honor. This just goes to show the
quality of leaders we have in Troop 380. Many thanks go
out to the people who helped with the dinner. Mac
Cameron, Tonia Cameron, Floyd Brown, Joe Reynolds,
Norm Adams, Ralph Merrill, Mark Bringedahl, Peggy
Merrill, Roberta Pennington, Johnie Penningtion, Lamar
Mitchell, Jay Kamine, Zenaida Kamine, Angela Bowman,
Kurt Bowman, Elizabeth Ruygt, Keith Bowman, Gary
Tamano, Ashley Frazier, Jennifer Frazier, Merrill
McMurray, Mike Kolar, Jimmie Garcia, Sue Garcia, Greg
Bringedahl, Robert Born, Kelson Lentsch, Aric Carlson, Eric
Carlson, William Ruygt, Zachary Burgess, Angel
Echevarria, Billy Frazier, Matt Grady, Andrei Vernon,
Zachary Kamine, Joshua Kamine, Davis Tamano, Colton
Hicks, Casey Reynolds, Jed Bates, Joshua Kuykendall,
Becky Mesker-Riley, Blaine Adams, Steven Kolar, Dena
Vargas, and Dave Ishikawa were all part of help for this
huge event for the council. Thank you all for your support.

Scouting for Food
By Dave Ishikawa
Troop 380 was joined by members of Pack 380 and Troop
740 for our annual food drive, Scouting for Food, on
Saturday, March 3, 2007. The scouts and parents collected
almost 4,000 canned food items for those less fortunate.
Tonia Cameron chaired the event and cooked both breakfast
and lunch for all the participants. She also secured a truck
from the Sacramento Food Bank to take the food collected to
the Food Bank. Scouting for Food is an annual community
service project put on by the Boy Scouts of America. Troop
380 has participated in this event for the past 13 years. We
have collected tons of food to help out our local food closets.
Good job scouts!

California Builders Association Conference Flag
Ceremony
By Dave Ishikawa
Troop 380 was invited to perform the opening flag ceremony
at the California Builders Association annual meeting, on
Thursday, March 15, 2007. Zachary Burgess, Corey
Reynolds, and Casey Reynolds conducted the flag ceremony
at the Sheraton Grand Hotel. Troop 380 was given a
$100.00 donation for their participation.

Christmas Tree Recycling
By Don Dier
One of the troops major fundraisers each year is collecting
trees after Christmas. On December 26, we delivered fliers
to homes in Rosemont, Mather, and Rancho Cordova.

People called the number on the flier to schedule a tree
pickup. On December 20 and January 6 & 7, we collected
trees and brought them to Sequoia Elementary School,
where they were loaded into a large garbage truck operated
by BFI. The trees were taken to the Elder Creek Recycling
& Transfer Station where they were ground up into mulch
and compost. We collected over 500 trees and earned over
$3000 (suggested donation of $5.00 per tree). These funds
were applied to Scout accounts based on the number of
hours they worked.

switched classes. Overall the day were very productive, and
we all learned how to plan a den meeting, and how to play
some new games. At the end of the day, we were given our
“Trained” patches that we can place on our uniforms if
we’re actually serving as a Den Chief.

Family Ski and Snowboard Day
On February 3, 2007 we had 18 participants including
scouts, friends, and family members meet at Boreal Ski
resort at 9:00 AM. The conditions were great, it was warm
and the snow was great too despite the fact that there had
been no snow in over a month. Thank you to Mike Kolar for
organizing the trip and making arranges with the ski resort to
get us group discount prices.

Grover Hot Springs
By Greg Bringedahl
Wrights Beach
By Corey Reynolds
On January 13, 4 adults and 17 scouts met at Sequoia
Elementary school at around 7:30 AM. We headed over to
the campsite and arrived at around 12:00 PM. After arrival,
and after camp set up, we had lunch and went out to the
beach. By the end of the day, the scouts managed to dig a
hole 8 feet wide, 4 feet long, and about 3 feet deep in the
sand with only two shovels, two pales, and (with a lot of
effort) their bare hands. That evening, the scouts and adults
cooked and ate dinner then went to bed. In the morning,
breakfast was eaten, camp was taken down, and some of the
scouts went out to play on the beach again. We left the
beach around 12:00 PM.

On Saturday March 17, we met at the school and left around
8:00 AM. We arrived at the campsite and set up the tents.
Then we went to the hot springs. We went back to the camp
in the evening and made burgers. We then had a camp fire
and played sharades. We woke up the next morning at 8:00
AM had pancakes and packed up. We got back home
around 1:00 PM

Bowling Night
By William Ruygt
The bowling night was on December 26, 2006 at Fireside
Lanes in Citrus Heights. We had 10 teams made up of 40
people participating. The time it started was at 5:45 P.M. and
it went till 9:00 P.M. or later. We had fun and there was
some friendly competition between some teams. There was
lots of food and we had cake because it was Colton’s
birthday. Mike Kolar was the adult in charge and I was the
Scout in charge. Well that’s bowling night in a nut shell.

Den Chief Training at the University of Scouting
By Zach Burgess
On Saturday, January 20, 2007, 9 scouts from Troop 380
attended training to become Den Chiefs. We were divided
into two large groups of 20 Scouts. One group learned how
to entertain Cub Scouts with different games in the morning.
The other group went though classroom training on how to
be a good Den Chief. We had lunch, then after lunch we

Pack 306 Blue & Gold Arrow of Light Ceremony
By Zach Burgess
On February 13, Davis Tamano, Zachary Burgess, Jim
Garcia, Gary Tamano, and Dave Ishikawa all met at 7:00
PM at Cal Middle School. We got dressed up and

performed the ceremony for 5 scouts who earned their
Arrow of Light Award. We were finished around 8:30.
In addition to this the troop was involved in 4 other bridging
ceremonies including:
-Pack 808 - Tuesday. February 27, 2007, in Mather
-Pack 84 - Wednesday, February 28, 2007, at Barbara
Comstock Morse Elementary
-Pack 281 - Friday, March 16, 2007, at Gold River
Discovery Center
-Pack 383 - Saturday, March 24, 2007, at Camp Pollock

Merit Badge News
Soil and Water Conservation
By Matt Grady
Does anyone know why the Auburn Dam was not
completed? (Answer at the bottom)
This was a very interesting merit badge and to all who didn’t
take this one, you all missed out. The day started with
perfect weather. We arrived at the Auburn Dam Canyon
View Community Center at 10am and met with Bill
Templin. Bill gave us a brief overview of the conservation
efforts for the Upper American River Watershed project he

was working on and the area we were hiking to. It was a
moderate hike of about 12 to 14 miles round trip, with our
final destination at the bottom of the canyon to fish, soak
feet (and heads) in the North Fork of the American River,
along the way we stopped to discuss the soil erosion we saw
along the path, to pick up trash and ways to stop soil erosion
thru private and public work projects. Once we got to the
bottom of the trail we had a discussion on water safety and
to look out for rattlesnakes. The water was cold and clear, it
was great for boulder tossing and to watch the startled snake
swim by and hear Sheri Rush scream (not to loud) and give
us guys and adults a little laugh. Thanks to Sheri Rush. We
ate lunch on the rocks by the water did some fishing and just
enjoyed the day, it came to an end to soon for some of us but
we had a time line to follow and started our hike back up to
the top of the canyon. Walking back we saw a water fall
across the canyon that we didn’t see coming down the trail
and got a better view of where the Auburn Dam was going
to go before construction was stopped. We also got a good
view of the Auburn- Forest Hill Bridge, which has been
used, in many movies over the years. Over all it was a Great
Day! A Special Thanks to Tonia and Mac Cameron for
putting together a great merit badge outing and to Bill
Templin and Andrew Rush for the maps, pictures and
information on Soil and Water Conservation in our
community.
Answer: A Fault line was discovered under the area where
the Auburn Dam was to be built which was named “The
Feather River Fault Line” and halted all construction of the
dam at that point.

Upcoming Events
Rio Del Oro and River City 2007 Spring Camporee
By Johnie Pennington
The Order of the Arrow Patwin and Peen Sew chapters will
again host the 2007 Spring Camporee April 20 - 21. On
April 20, several hundred scouts and scouters from Rio Del
Oro and River City Districts will gather at Rancho Seco Park
for a weekend of competition and fellowship. Patrols will go
head to head testing their scout skills in first aid, knots,
communications and teamwork. There will also be archery,
tomahawks, tug of war and a patrol and adult Dutch over
cooking contest. Beside troops, first and second year
Webelos have been invited to come out Saturday to also
show off their scouting skills. Saturday evening will
conclude with a great campfire and an Order of the Arrow
candidate call out. Troop 380 will be running the lizzy gator
and canoe events. There is even a rumor that Crew 380 may
help with an event and may even sign up a crew to test their
scout skill against troop and Webelo patrols.

Permission slips for this event will be (or are) available. Cost
is $10 to $15. Scouters and parents are needed to help with
the events the troop is running. Chris Ishikawa will again be
feeding the camporee staff with her cook group. Please see
her for the menu and to make your reservation.

Science Olympiad Flag Ceremony at CSUS
Alistair Fortson is looking for volunteers to help with the
Opening Flag Ceremony at the Science Olympiad at
California State University, Sacramento, on Saturday, March
31, 2007. Troop 380 has been invited to take part in this
annual event. Please see or call Alistair if you would like to
help out.

Tonia if you are interested in working at the air show. All
proceeds will be credited to scout accounts. Scouts will also
be asked to work as clean up crews on a volunteer basis (no
money earning). Volunteers will receive a t-shirt and
parking pass for the event.

Lake Tahoe Bike and Ice Camp Out
National Youth Leader Training (NYLT)
Each year the Golden Empire Council conducts the National
Youth Leader Training Course. This year the course will be
conducted over two weekends, May 4-6 and May 18-20,
2007. Troop 380 will be represented by Brad Allred,
Zachary Kamine, and Ryan Muir on the staff.
Colton
Hicks, Joshua Kamine, Sam Scruggs, and Davis Tamano
will be attending as learners. This course is offered to scouts
who want to learn more about leadership skills and hope to
someday be part of the troop leadership. The troop provides
a half scholarship to those attending this training course.
NYLT is an outstanding leadership course and is highly
recommended for scouts who want to be successful leaders
in scouting. Somebody volunteered Don Dier to be the cook
for this event. If you are interested in helping with the
cooking please see Don.
Good luck to all of our
participants.

Troop 380 will be packing up their camping equipment and
bicycles for a ride at Lake Tahoe on the weekend of June
15-17 (yes we know it is Father’s Day weekend, we plan on
being home early). We will also do our annual Ice Cube
event in Lake Tahoe (brrrrrr). Floyd Brown is heading this
event up so look for special information about this trip and a
start on the Cycling Merit Badge.

Kwahadi Dancers Coming to California
Troop 380 to Host Show

Brannon Island State Park Camp Out
Troop 380 will be visiting Brannon Island State Park, in the
Delta, on the weekend of May 18-20, 2007. Mark Woosley
is heading up the event and has made special reservation for
the scouts to tour the Coast Guard facility in Rio Vista.
Scouts will also get to fish, work on advancement, and try
their hand at canoeing on the Delta waters. Look for
permission slips to be available soon.

California Capital Air Show Fundraiser
The California Capital Air Show will take place on June
9-10, 2007, at Mather Air Port. This year the show will
feature the Air Force Thunderbirds. Tonia and Mac
Cameron have made arrangements for Troop 380 to supply
volunteers to work at the air show. As you know this is a
huge event drawing literally thousands of people. Parents
and older scouts can work at the show. Last year volunteers
earned approximately $10.00 per hour. That worked out to
about $150.00 for two days work at the air show. Please see

The Kwahadi Dancers from Amarillo, Texas, will be visiting
Sacramento, on Friday, June 8, 2007. The Kwahadi will
perform at Hiram Johnson High School Auditorium at 7:00
PM. Troop 380 will be the host and we will need lots of
help with this project. Scouts and parents will be asked to
sell and take tickets, sell refreshments, host the Kwahadi
Crew for dinner, host them overnight, and prepare their
breakfast. Please come to the Parent Meeting to find out
how you can help. Scouts and parents can earn money for
their scout accounts by selling tickets. We have hosted their
shows three times in the past. Tickets will be available very
soon. Please go to Kwahadi.com to check out their website.

Summer Court of Honor
Troop 380 conducts four regular courts of honor each year.
Our spring court of honor is in March, our summer court of
honor is in June, our summer camp court of honor is in
August, and our winter court of honor is held in December.
Our next court of honor will be held on Monday, June 18,
2007, at the church. It will be a hot dog feed and pot luck.
Families will be asked to bring a salad, side dish, or dessert.
A special summer camp meeting will be held that evening to
take care of last minute details for camp. We hope to see all
of you there.

Scout Expo 2007
A scout city of over 4,000 scouts and leaders will pop up
overnight at Beale Air Force Base on the weekend of

September 28-30, 2007. Dave Ishikawa is heading up this
event to help celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Boy
Scouts. This event will feature activities for Cub Scouts,
Webelos, Boy Scouts, and Venturing. A special evening
arena show will feature s program you won’t forget. Dave is
looking for adult leaders who would like to help with this

council wide event. Our next meeting will be at Camp
Pollock on Wednesday, March 28, 2007, at 7:00 PM. Please
touch base with Dave if you want to help with the biggest
event in Golden Empire Council history.

Summer Activities

Europe and World Jamboree Trip 2007
Summer Camp at Camp Royaneh 2007
Troop 380 will be attending summer camp at Camp Royaneh,
a camp owned and operated by the San Francisco Bay Area
Council. Camp Royaneh is near the Russian River community
of Cazadero. Dates for summer camp are July 1-7, 2007. The
camp features a pool, horseback riding, a COPE course,
nature, mountain man, scoutcraft, handicraft, and shooting
sports areas. The fee for camp is $280.00, which is due by
April 16, 2007. New incoming scouts may sign up and get a
free camp T-shirt if they pay their fees by April 16. Fees paid
after April 16 will be subject to a late fee of $20.00. Therefore
scouts signing up after this date will be charged $300.00.
Summer camp is always the number 1 experience for scouts.
Please encourage your sons to participate in summer camp.
We will have a special summer camp meeting on April 9,
2007, at 8:00 PM for all scouts and parents of scouts attending
camp.

Philmont Trek 2007
Venture Crew 380 will be participating in a high adventure to
Philmont Scout Ranch in New Mexico this summer. The crew
has one more opening for the trip. Scouts must meet all the
requirements for the trek and be a good quality backpacker.
See Joe Reynolds if you are interested in hiking the trails of
Philmont.

Troop 380 will be visiting the site of the 100 th Anniversary
World Jamboree in July. We plan on visiting and touring
London, Paris, Normandy, and Versailles along with the
Jamboree site. We do have a few openings available. Please
see Chris Ishikawa if you are interested in getting more
information.

Northern Tier High Adventure Base 2008
On Monday, April 2, 2007 we will be calling the Northern
Tier High Adventure Base in Ely, Minnesota to secure a
reservation for the summer of 2008. Northern Tier is a
wilderness canoe base located in Northern Minnesota. The
Boy Scouts of America own and operate this base so scouts
can canoe the waters of Northern Minnesota (Boundary
Waters) and Canada (Quetico Park). If Troop 380 is able to
secure a reservation we will travel to Northern Tier during the
summer of 2008 to participate in a 10-day canoe adventure.
Our trip will also include a tour of Minnesota and Canada.
We were featured on the cover of the Boy’s Life magazine
back in 1996 when we took our first trip to the Charles L.
Sommers Canoe Base. Scouts must be 13 years old when we
go on the trip and first class. Also scouts must complete the
canoeing, swimming, and first aid merit badge before going.
The Safe Swim, CPR, and Safety Afloat Certificates must be
secured before the trip. Approximate cost of the trip will be
around $1500.00. Please see Dave if you are interested. We
conducted a preliminary interest survey at our last meeting and
12 scouts and 15 adults have expressed interest in going on
this adventure. Dave says you cannot beat the peace and
serenity of this trip. You can paddle for several days and not
see a single human being, but you do see bald eagles, moose,
beaver, and bears. Fishing is to die for! If you can help with
the call in please see Dave. We will be calling in from his
office on Monday, April 2, 2007.

Advancement
By Floyd Brown and Gary Lentsch
Since the last Court of honor the troop ad 25 merit badges, 13 rank advancements, and 1 special award. Congratulations to everyone
for all the hard work.
Scout Name
ALLEN, SEAN
ALLRED, BRAD
BAPTISTA, DEREK
BINNING, TYLAR
BORN, ROBERT
BURGESS, ZACHARY

Award Type
Merit Badge
Rank
Rank
Rank
Rank
Merit Badge

CARLSON, ARIK
ECHEVARRIA, ANGEL

FRAZIER, BILLY
GOEDRICH, LAWRENCE
GRADY, MATTHEW

Merit Badge
Merit Badge
Rank
Merit Badge
Rank
Rank
Merit Badge
Merit Badge

HICKS, COLTON

Rank
Special Awards
Merit Badge

KAMINE, JOSH
LENTSCH, KELSON

Rank
Rank
Merit Badge

FORTSON, ALISTAIR

NDIRANGU, GATHUNGU N
NELSON, CHRISTOPHER
RAYE, JACK

RUSH, AARON
RUYGT, WILLIAM

Merit Badge
Merit Badge
Merit Badge
Rank
Merit Badge
Rank
Merit Badge
MeritBadge

SCHIELE, JOSEPH

Merit Badge

SCRUGGS, SAM
TAMANO, DAVIS

Merit Badge
Merit Badge
Rank
Merit Badge

REYNOLDS, COREY

WOOSLEY, TYLER
*Denotes Eagle Required Badge

Award Name
Soil and Water
Bronze Palm
Eagle
1st Class
Life
Music
Personal Fitness*
First Aid*
Scholarship
Star
Cit In World*
Star
Eagle
Scholarship
Personal Fitness*
Soil and Water
Life
World Conservation
First Aid*
Soil and Water
1st Class
Life
First Aid*
Soil and Water
Soil and Water
Soil and Water
Soil and Water
2nd Class
Cooking
Life
Soil and Water
Family Life*
First Aid*
Family Life*
Scholarship
Scholarship
Emergency Prep*
Life
First Aid*

Date Earned
3/19/2007
2/12/2007
3/5/2007
3/19/2007
12/18/2006
3/19/2007
1/22/2007
2/19/2007
3/5/2007
3/19/2007
1/8/2007
2/12/2007
3/5/2007
3/19/2007
2/26/2007
3/19/2007
2/12/2007
3/19/2007
3/5/2007
3/19/2007
3/19/2007
3/5/2007
1/15/2007
3/19/2007
3/19/2007
3/19/2007
3/19/2007
3/19/2007
12/5/2006
2/26/2007
3/19/2007
2/26/2007
2/19/2007
1/22/2007
3/5/2007
3/5/2007
3/16/2007
3/19/2007
2/19/2007

